On-road Vehicular traffic congestion has detrimental effect on three lifelines: Economy, Productivity and Pollution (EPP). With ever increasing population of vehicles on road, traffic congestion is a major challenge to the economy, productivity and pollution, notwithstanding continuous developments in alternative fuels, alternative sources of energy. The research develops accurate and precise model in real time which computes congestion detection, dynamic signaling algorithm to evenly distribute vehicle densities while ensuring avoidance of starvation and deadlock situation. The model incorporates road segment length and breadth, quality and achievable average speed to compute road capacity. Vehicles installed with GPS enabled devices provide their location, which enables computing road occupancy. Road occupancy is evaluated based on number of vehicles as well as area occupied by vehicles. Ratio of road occupancy and road capacity provides congestion index important to compute signal phases. The algorithm ensures every direction is serviced once during a signaling cycle ensuring no starvation. Secondly, the definition of minimum and maximum signal timings ensures against dead lock situation. A simulator is developed to validate the proposition and proves it can ease congestion by more than 50% which is better than any of the contemporary approaches offering 15% improvement. In case of higher congestion index, alternate routes are suggested based on evaluation of traffic density graphs for shortest route or knowledge database. The algorithm to compute shortest route is optimized drastically, reducing computation cost to 3 2N * vis-à-vis computation cost of N 2 by classical algorithms. The proposal brings down the cost of implementation per traffic junction from USD 30,000 to USD 2000.
Introduction
Approaches to vehicle detection systems employed conventional inroad sensor leveraging technologies like infrared, ultra sound, magnetism and video streaming. These technologies are not cost-effective from installation and maintenance aspects; have poor accuracy and repeatability; require space and power. Thereafter, Adhoc networks like VANET, MANET and connected vehicles were evaluated. It suffers from poor reliability. Contemporary approaches deploy GPS, A-GPS, smart phones, wireless communication and big data solutions. Analytical, mathematical and statistical models were attempted to understand and build predictive, preemptive systems to annihilate congestion.
This paper proposes real time data acquisition to address vehicular traffic congestion employing in-vehicle GPS system, traffic routers, traffic servers, big-data incorporating infrastructure data, knowledge system for travel history & behavioral history, high end computing engine and communication network.
The paper has 5 sections. Section 2 is literature survey to discuss research and developments undertaken in this area. Section 3 is the proposition defining strategies of assigning traffic signal phases. Priority is given to a direction with largest cumulative waiting time of vehicles. Area of the vehicle is considered to compute road occupancy and compared with road capacity to calculate congestion index. The data enables computation of road occupancy ahead, to determine how many vehicles can be accommodated in the road segment ahead. Rules are defined to ensure no deadlock situation occurs while assigning signal phases. The sequential-cyclic assignment of signal phases ensures there is no signal phase starvation. The overall topology of the solution is discussed with vehicle detection, vehicle router and traffic server. Section 4 describes analyses, results and conclusions. A simulator is developed to analyze different scenarios like: 1) Single direction: fixed signal phase; 2) Traffic junction: Fixed signal phases; 3) Traffic junction: Dynamic signal phases clearly demonstrating congestion reduction by more than 50%.
Section 5 suggests future work to accurately monitor emission from vehicles for global warming, possible traffic signal avoidance, post accident analyses, monitoring road quality, tax collections based on pay-per-use and capturing traffic offenses.
Literature Research & Review
The problem was addressed by using acceleration data from undedicated mobile
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phones [1] . This approach consumes lower power compared to GPS based technologies. The paper addresses lacuna of employing dedicated in-road sensors, the other challenges are 1) Too much data acquisition as vehicle acceleration changes frequently. 2) Dependency on cellular data; 3) Multi-cellular operator in a city demands multi-agency coordination for data collation.
The active phones in cellular network generate CDRs (Call Data Record) where as the idle phones do not generate CDR [2] . The paper studied the data set obtained over a period of month to arrive at congestion pattern. However, dependency on cellular service providers poses administrative and coordination challenges.
Researchers employed a simulator based approach. It generates traffic conditions by assigning random traffic densities with predefined maxima and minima values [3] . The prediction errors are 2% to 12% for a 5 to 30 minutes window respectively.
The paper employs IEEE 802.11 network beacon frames sent periodically [4] .
To detect the vehicle and its location, a smart phone with IEEE 802.11 is used which detects the frame even at low power. It derives its name COTraMS as it is collaborative and opportunistic since it derives information from IEEE 802.11 network. The approach eliminates usage of GPS technology to save power, however road side sensors offer far too many operational disadvantages.
The paper discovers traffic bottle necks in spatiotemporal coordinates (Spatial-Location; Temporal-Time) [5] . The sensing is done through location based services. The data acquired is cleansed to indentify vehicles, compute vehicle speed, location and determine journey path. Based on this information congestion locations are discovered. Once again limitation of dependencies on cellular agency is a big challenge.
The paper banks on Localized Handling Network Event Systems (LocHNESs) platform developed by Telecom Italia [6] . The proposed system takes inputs from fixed sensors as well as GPS enabled devices. The localization engine determines the location of the vehicle and tracking filter finds out the trajectory of the vehicle from latitude and longitude thus computing speed of the vehicle.
Short calls lasting for a very short duration are ignored to reduce data over load.
Traffic map application produces a raster map, generating the network. It continues to offer operational challenges because of fixed sensors and problems associated to tie-up with multi-telecom service providers.
The paper detects the spare road capacity ahead of the vehicles to check if the road ahead can accommodate additional vehicles [7] . This is termed as AFRC (Available Forward Road Capacity). The exit detector detects the buffer, if found full it communicates accordingly. The AFRC reduced the delay by 12% over commercially available systems like SCATS.
Conventional sensor technologies require different mounting methodology have diverse operating principles and implementation criterion [8] . The survey paper compares conventional sensors and infers GPS is the most accurate tech-Journal of Transportation Technologies nology.
The above literature review is summarized in Table 1 .
Proposition
The proposed architecture is presented in Figure 1 
Road Infrastructure Database
Road infrastructure information is required to create geographical maps, com- 
Vehicle Detection

Traffic Signal Phases-Present Scenario
Traditionally traffic signal phases are fairly assigned to all directions, which results in wasting the green phases when there are no vehicles present in the direction assigned green phase. Secondly, the duration of green may be underutilized if fewer vehicles are there. Thirdly, when green phase is assigned to a direction, other predefined directions too gets green phase. In India, a direction gets green phase to travel left, straight and in right direction. In case there is no traffic in straight or right direction, the green phase is wasted. Ideally it must be handed over to other directions contesting for a green phase. In some of the recent strategies, traffic phases are assigned based on holidays, traffic flow, directions of traffic and peak and non-peak conditions. These are assigned manually or are 
Computing Traffic Signal Phases
The proposed strategies are: However, a larger waiting vehicle is assigned priority over a smaller waiting vehicle to incorporate road occupancy in terms of area. Hence the above equation is modified to:
A = Area of vehicle under consideration
If this philosophy is followed, green phase for a direction with lower CWT will be unreasonably delayed. To address this lacuna and avoid signal phase STARVATION, upper bound for a signal phase is defined. The upper bound is maximum duration of a green phase that can be assigned. To summarize:
a) The signal phase is proportional to the CWT;
b) The upper bound defines maximum time of a green phase to ensure starvation of green phase to a direction for unreasonably longer time;
c Go to Evaluate; End; S is a set of directions; Max computes direction with maximum CWT. For four directions it will sequentially and cyclically compute Max (τ 1 , τ 2 , τ 3 , τ 4 ); Max (τ 2 , τ 3 , τ 4 ); Max (τ 3 , τ 4 ); τ 4 . Alternately it can be represented as Max Journal of Transportation Technologies 
2) Look Ahead Buffer
Before green phase is assigned, the system ensures enough buffer is ahead to accommodate the vehicles leaving the traffic junction else it will end up in a dead lock situation. The available buffer area is considered to compute green phase so that excess vehicles are not crossing the traffic junction.
The green phase is a function of CWT and ARCA. Road Occupancy (RO) of a road segment is the area occupied by vehicles. The schematic is depicted in Figure 3 and the functionality is depicted in 
Traffic Server (TS)/Computing Engine
The algorithm is detailed in Figure 5 . It has three main functions data collection, computation and data dissemination. 1) TS collate data from in-vehicle system and/or TR.
2) Compute congestion index, average speed on a road segments, road occupancy and ARCA. TS hosts and manages databases, houses infrastructure database.
3) In-vehicle system receives information regarding signal phases and congestion situation in different road segments. It also reports faults, information to planning & maintenance teams.
Alternate Route
When travel time through a road segment increases several times, the congestion has reached its upper bound and hence alternate route is sought. Congestion Index (CI) defined as:
Road Occupancy Road Cap y CI acit =
Alternately expressed as a ratio of
Average speed of vehicles Rated s CI peed =
This paper proposed a detailed solution to evaluate least cost path. Static network is a distance network and dynamic graph depends on time to travel through the road segment, which keeps on changing [9] [10]. The alternate route is proposed based on static network, dynamic network and history data. Shortest distances from every node to other nodes is pre-computed and available as a look up table whereas dynamic network is evaluated when the edge weight changes. Travel path of every vehicle is logged and stored in the data base. This creates knowledge (History) database to refer to for preferred routes.
Analyses, Results & Conclusion
Analyses
A simulator is developed in windows environment using C++ and MS SQL da- On changing the initial waiting vehicles to 100 for north direction, one gets better clarity, as shown in Figure 9 . Here the north direction is granted green Figure 6 . Graph shows vehicle accumulated at a traffic junction for different outflow to inflow ratios. Figure 7 . Graph confirms the results of case 1 albeit it takes few cycles to arrive at equilibrium.
phase six times as it had higher number of vehicles. However, this is for the initial cycles only.
Results
1)
Employing static signaling phases the waiting vehicles vary between 0 & 60, average value of waiting vehicles being 30.
2) While employing dynamic signal phases the waiting vehicles vary between 5 & 20, average value of waiting vehicles being 12.5.
3) The upper limit is reduced by 66% where as the average value is 58%. 
Conclusions
1) In-road sensors are prohibitively costly with respect to installation, maintenance and power consumption.
2) Though GPS technology is employed, power consumption is kept to minimum by reducing GPS related query.
3) Probabilistic, analytical models are good to appreciate the severity of problem but real time implementation is the only solution.
4) Static traffic signal phases may temporarily seem to ease congestion but ultimately result in building up congestion over a period of time.
5) The exiting traffic in all the three directions is never equal and hence outflow to inflow ratio of 5:1 is the most optimized figure of merit. Figure 9 . Graph with 100 waiting vehicles at initial condition.
6) Dynamic signaling always attains equilibrium and diffuses congestion irrespective of outflow to inflow ration. A lower ratio will take a few cycles more compared to higher outflow to inflow ratio.
7)
Initially lower outflow to inflow ratio is selected to avoid wasting green phase utilization. Number of cycles of signal phases till the equilibrium is reached, deciding in favor of increasing the ratio.
8) A judicious selection of outflow to inflow ration reduces the band of minimum and maximum waiting vehicles.
9) Traffic server computation decides the outflow to inflow which ensures minimum band of waiting vehicles.
Future Work
1) Global Warming
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Vehicle travel is precisely monitored. The fuel type and fuel economy is known and hence CO 2 emission is estimated accurately.
2) Traffic Signal Avoidance (TSA)
TS can send computation of signal phases to the vehicles, thus avoiding the necessity of dedicated traffic signals. It also eliminates cost of equipments, traffic router, signaling, power, costly installation and maintenance.
Proposed VICS (Vehicle-Intersection Coordination Scheme) is the one wherein the traffic signaling systems can be done away with [11] . The system coordinates through vehicular communication network to navigate traffic. The signal phase information is rendered in the vehicle. So a disciplined driving can render the traffic signal islands redundant. This paper proposes to duplicate the information of signal phases in the vehicle display, thereby rendering physical traffic junctions redundant.
3) Post Accident Analyses
In case of accident, important data, immediately before the accident like speed of the vehicle, acceleration, direction provides important insight to post accident analyses.
4) Road Quality
RQ evaluation is simplified. Average speed on a given road segment during no congestion defines the quality of the road. Comparing present day average speeds to the rated speed provides information on road quality.
5) Tax and Toll Collections
Tax collection can be done for zone based toll travel as well as pay-per-use collection. Zone based can be done since the location of travel is known all the time. Road tax can now be collected based on road usage rather than fixed charges irrespective of road usage, which will make the system fair.
6) Traffic Offenses
Traffic offenses related to jumping the traffic lights, driving in one-ways, wrong parking or long parking can be detected automatically.
